BUSINESS OWNERS GROWTH PROGRAMS

FOR SPONSORS NAMES & LOGO
To Offer To Their Business Owner & Entrepreneur Clients
What: Chief Growth Strategist Andy Birol is offering Sponsors Name the opportunity to host and/or sponsor a
business growth program for their business owner and entrepreneur clients as a clientship benefit.
Why: Provide Sponsors Name an opportunity to increase client retention by fostering relationships between clients,
increase client participation and “client connect,” and increase revenues per client. Also provides Sponsors the
opportunity to offer a special event focused on helping Sponsors clients grow their business.
About the presenter: A consultant, coach, author and speaker, Andy Birol is a nationally recognized leader in the
field of business growth. Birol interviewed more than 5,000 businesses for his book The Five Catalysts of Seven
Figure Growth and has personally advised more than 350 business owners averaging a $100,000 impact on each.
He is an expert contributor to Business Week, CNN's Dollar Signs, Entrepreneur, Inc. Magazine, New York Times
and The Wall Street Journal. Birol has spoken to thousands of entrepreneurs on six continents, helping them
determine “How to Get ThereTM,” discover their “Best and Highest Use®” and achieve sustained, profitable growth.
Programs Available:
• Best And Highest Use© - 30 to 90 minute workshop combined with a meal.
•

Business Owners Roundtable – 90 minute to two hour facilitated roundtable discussion on a specific topic
such as “Exploring Opportunities in a Recession,” “Pricing to Maximize Profits,” “Selling Your Smarts Versus
Your Products” and “Growing Your Business Outside of Your Region.”

•

Business Owners Seminar: Refining & Exploiting Your Best & Highest Use – Three- to four-hour seminar
combined with a continental breakfast before the workshop and ending with lunch. This is the most successful
and best-attended program that Birol offers.

•

Five Catalysts of Seven-Figure Growth - 30 to 90 minute workshop combined with a meal.

Who are these programs for? Geared exclusively for business owners, entrepreneurs and advisors who want
to grow their companies in a more consistent, efficient manner and those that are feeling challenged in today’s
local, national or global business environment.
How can you be involved? You can host or sponsor one of Andy’s business growth workshops for your
customers at little expense to your organization. Andy will travel to your city and club gratis as long as you provide
at least ten attendees. You provide the date, time, location, food, etc.
Costs: Program fees range from $35 for workshops or roundtable to $179 for three-hour seminar.
Program descriptions, learning objectives, bio and photo available upon request.

To Schedule A Program Contact: Andy Birol, abirol@andybirol.com, 440.349.1970, www.andybirol.com

